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MEMOPANDUM FOR ‘IHE A'VTORNEY GENERAL 

Re: Martin Luther King Report 
  

In Noverber, 1975, at your direction, we undertook to 
xeview and investigate varicous-ratters pertaining to Dr. Martin 
Luther King. Specifically, we sought to determine whether the 
F3l harassed or committed othar illecal or improper ucts : 
against Dr. King during his life, and whether the FRI was 
irplicated in his death. Inplicit in this review was an effort 
to determine whether the FBI's investigation of King's death 

thorough and honest, or whether it was tainted by the carlier 
King as discussed below.) 

WAS 

efierts to discredit 

in conducting jour review, we relied primarily upon the 
Martin Luther King files at the FBI headquarters in Washington. 
These files are voluminous, and we were unable to review them 7 
all. 1/ We reviewed none of the files in Atlanta or Memphis, if 
and te did not undertake a program of interviewing key witnasses. 
Wwe Gid cooperate with 
on Intelligence, and 
benefit of seeing the 
report. (In general, 

the staff of the Senate Select Committee 
they with us, and we have recently had the 
findings and conclusions in their upcoming 
they confirm our cwn views independently 

arrive? at.) G& 

Based upon this selective review, we have found that the 
“FBI urlertook a systematic program of harasswent of Martin Luther 
King, by means both legal and illegal, in order to discredit him 
és harm both him and) the movement he led. (vy 

We have not found a basis to believe that the FBI in any 
way Caused the death of Martin Luther King. {v) 

ee ee 
  

if Sse the attached memorandum, Murphy to Pottinger, March 31, 1375, 

  

       

  

    

ELges £ and 3, for description of files raviewed. 
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We have also Found no evidence that the FBI's investigation cf the assassination of Martin Luther Bing was not thorough and 
honest. 2//i2) 

" Harassrent of Dr. Martin Luther King 
| : ° 

; Our review confirms that from the late 1950's until pr. King's death, the Director OF the FSI ard a group of his subordinates - carried cut a systemat tic campaicn of harassment against Dr. King 
and, by indirection, several cf his colleagues. The attach 

. - 51-page ierorendum from Robert aa phy to me of March 31, 1976, docu- 
ments in som2 Gstail the events which made up this campaign. A brief outline of our findings follows {t “). 

«»..CLASSIFIED: TOP SECRET...EXEMPT-(b) (1) 

  

- 2/ Since the completion of the FBI's original investigation into 
King's death, there have Deen mumercus allegations of the possible : involvement of co-conspirators with James Hari Ray. Each of .these has been promotly inves stigated by the FBI and the Civil Richts 
Division, includi ing one which wes completed only a few weexs ago, ard ancther which is currently underwey. In cther words, the 
Maxtin Tnither King file is still Open, and has never been closed. 
in this sense, any further investigation, as recommended in this —_ Issrorandim, should not be characterized as a "reopening" of the - : . - assassinaticn case. but rather as an additicnal or continuing , investigation into are either already covered in some degree, or 
not covered at all. frraf - 

Sq SECRET  
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In addition to this reason, however, the exrly files 

reveal that moch of the King investigation was based upon a 

_ perception, xeal or imagined, that King wes using his influcnce 
' to discredit the FBI and cause Hoover to be replaced. To the 

extent that this was a cause for the FBI's investigation, plainly 
it was an extra-legal one which was not justified even by the ible: 

- sanewhat different stardards of operaticn and perceptions which 

- prevailed. in the Bureau at the time. @ . —— 

>: “. . Phe nature of the Bureau's investigaticn significantly || 

L ” Changed when in 1964 Attorney General Kennedy authorized the > 5 

  

riretapping of Dr. King, and thereby gave official sanction to the 

Bureau to intensify its surveillance. Again, this authorization, 

when viewed by the lew enforcement standards of the time, appears 

.. to have been within the authority of the Attorney General. While 

his judoment in authorizing it might now be questioned, one must - 

conclude that at the time the authorization was tecimically legal £%, ) 
~_ 

—— 

/ "| Fhe wiretaps scon led the FEI to add a new dimension t 

2 dimvestigqation, the collecting of personal informstion aowit Dr. ae 

a King throzgh microphone serveillances (misurs) cf his hotel rocms..: | -Lace 

_. oot the evidence of [..1(b) (7) (C)....-.-.-.. J stems to have con- c 

- firmed Hoover's belief that King was a dangerous [(b)(7)(C)] . - 

revolutionary who should be exposed and replaced as a ieacer in - 
27 2 ss ae a : 7 

ene Civil Faignics hovarcnt wv) FE Secs ne . fotos He @ gee 

  

  

oo "ae is i. this ensuing long campaign to Giscredit King that 0 2. 6.8 

- “the sureau most clearly overstepped its investigative and law ee 

_.+ 4:3. enforcement functions. This is nota judgment which rests upon 1-2 

“-"""  " #he benefit of hirdsight. As ah investigative agency, the FRI ae 

had no legal authority to make such determinations nor tO act 

- upon them. For reasons beyond the scope of this analysis, the 

historical fact is that the Department did not control the FBI 

effectively in such matters. We have seen no records in the files 

that the Attorney General or other key department officiais were 

advised of the actions taken to discredit King, although certainiy 

the product of the micrcphone surveillences was knom to Attorney : 

General Kennedy and the White House. The Attorney General dia. ; 

retrieve the distribucion of a "sonograch" or memorandum outlining 

alleyations of Communist connections and highly personal ard 

Gerogetory information about King, but it is unciear whether this 

was dore primarily to curb the Bureau's impropriety or to preserve - 

the credibility of the Attorney General's earlier public conciusion 

that Hing was free frcm Communist Party influence. (A) 

| ' . . 
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- JDLESS Wik Se EN 
_- Prosecution Potential 
  

Based udcn our present level Of knowledse, most if not all of the FRE officials tho paerticioated in the King case ata decision-making level are as follcws: 

lj) od. Hagar Hoover , Director (deceased) 

2): Clyde Tolson, Associat <@ Director (Geceased) 

3) Alen Eelusat, A sistant to the Director (retired) 

4) Cartha Deloac ny Assi stant Director (retired) 

‘courtney # vans, Ass sistant Divector (retired) 

William Salliven, nests tant Director (retired) 

James Blend, Chief, Sibversive Control Section ats stired) 

“dosaph A. . Sizoo, Assi stant to the iss istant Directs, or {eetires! 

  

oe gy Fred 3. Baum Gardner, chief, Internal Security Section {recired) a 

ttl a Be exchanges ef mexoranda amond these mon and others could . 
establish the existence of a concert CE action in which each 

: ~at SRA = a<3 = = ~ — THs Le Most of the brisfinos of Concressmen, Shumate, | Anite 
SESS; Gm Others were handied hy Carths Dstoach. 

a) ae Te. a t7-- ory woe oe >s 74 = akenciv conceived end executed. tne m22LiIng Cx 
wn 

ma 
- +7 Tr : no om aroyes sy the| comasite tape toe Ir. t ing, Processed and approved the Pao 

    
' Sutveillaences to gather informmtion to ke uscd against xird, and ok oe 
. Was active in ocher Ucinteipro-type activities. Reledst Blara, ee 
Sizoo, art Baumgardnes rarcicipated regulariv in proeaucing the > 
various internal memoranda. We would have to know more about these 
men's actual rcles in the Bureeu's effort in order to astimate their a 
“culpability. Courtney Evans appears more as an honest broker -- ~ 8, we eis 
between Hoover and Rttormey General Kennedy then as a principa : 
although is actual role would have to be examined further ta be 

a | a . . 
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‘The files rev eal that Honver and this 
-OF Bureau efFicials made the critical Gecis 
critical acti BS which were then executed be 
and Gisciplin aman agents. Wa have not attemotc 
agent who parti =eipe ay at in Brection of headquarters, nor xo 
assess wiether they also have died oz retired , ad ie HGt, shnerxs 
culpability or exposure to formal Cisci sline (See Recommendations 
for further Ziscussicna cn Gs pointe.) ( 
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The major stetutor ry violations. to consider in this matter 
would he 18 U.S.C. §241 an? §242. 3/ asa citizen, Dr. King had 
federally-protected rights to freedcn of speech and aesoora en 
tS privacy, to interstate travel without interference, and from 
unreasonable searches ard seizures. The FBI's program to discredit 
ard neutralize King included RopEiveesons of each of these rights, 
and | Perhaps others. fix j 

hot . . 

my Bn examination of the law reveals that any prosecution 
conterplated uncer these acts is now barred by the five-year statute 
-O£ limitations {18 U.S.c. §3282). The only sousibile exception 
would be proot | - @ continuing conspiracy to violate rights which 
has continued the statutory period. We do not know of ay 
sucti-proof at his Ss tins, aithcugh one can speculate that it i 
possible that more intensive investigation would disclose ses Ud 

  

“In conctesions it is our opit nion that there are identifiable 
‘ violati sons of law against Dr. King that car mnot now be prosecuted 
-because of the statute of limitations and, in some > Cases, because 
‘O£ the death of the Subjects. ab: Seed a ek ee } 

    
  

a As the Maxphy : mem vardom indicates, we were unable to 22 
any indication that the FBI ectual ly caused Dr. Kir ng! S assassination. 

“"On the contrary, if one can rély uben Icgic as he? 2pful, indications 
are that tne FBI probably did rot want King's Geath because it 
“oule bring bis he perowdan and favorable imace which the entire 
Buceau canmcaign wes Gesigned to prevent. Wevertheless, the long 
sapaign of harassment fairl. y Gives rise to the question whether it 

suwiminated in same action which caused his death, and logically 
.Xcitcc the question whether the investigation by thé Bureau into 
‘his death was taint cent by its i institutional dislike for King. Ke) 

  

Te “Recommendation «8 a Pee 

  

Phils | we Have been able to as penta a great deal about the 
xelationship between Fe FBI and Dr. King throvgn our review, ard _ 

  

  

  

3/ Section z ag is violated "hen Mab or more persons conspire to 
tha £ injure, oppress, threaten or intimidate any citizen in the free 

exercise or enjoyment of any right or orivilece secured to him 
_by the constitutional lews of the United States. . “? Section 242 
“prohibits essentially the same conduct by an individual acting 
under color of lew, as the principals involved were. (@ 
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can therefore make the qualified citehnos set forth here, we have 
not been able to complete this investigation, in the time and 
with the resources we have had to date. Because of the extra- 

ordinary nature of this incuiry, I am therefore recarmending 
that the Department ccmplete this task by reviewing all materials 
and witnesses bearing cn the questions posed in November, 1975. 

While it would be both lecitimete and supportable for you to 
conclude that our four-month review and the Senate Committee's 
similar review are adequate to answer these questions, in my 
‘opinion we cannot allay concerns which terd to discredit the 
FBI and the Justice Devariment until we have examined all available 
infoxmation bearing on the questions Eased in November. I would 

therefore_reconmend che following Steps: (7 ‘(2 a J 

  

: Jn, 2D Tegal Task Force 

A Department | Task Force should be crested ee ‘the purpose 
of completing the review which we have begun. The Task Force 
‘would consist of an attorney director, approximately four staff 
attormeys, and an appropriate number of research analysts and 

. Clerical saciceants! The attormeys chosen ought not to have worked 
‘on the Martin Luther King case before. The Task Force should report 

"Ets findings and conclusions to you on or | aoa ane, L, 2977. ( a 

2 

  

: 2) Advisory Committee | 

  

“" Tn ada 
: 
= 

Ravisory Commi 
tion, TE wou sd recommend the zopcintrent of en 

tise GE benvesn five and nine distineuishe?d citizens 

+ whose primary task wo to x 7 the ¥ £ the Tack Force, thos y task would ke to review the work of the Task Force 
=-77 to heve totai end wage teens access to ail files, witnesses, ard 

other information availab w-the Devertrent and the Task Force, 

“£9 advise you and the Ta ae Force about the conduct end progress 

'» Of the review and to|make a final report of their findings ard. 
conclusions, either in conjunction with the Task Force cr 
independent of it, also on or about January 1, 1977. The 

-- purpose of the Advisory Committee would be to have an cutside, - 
fresh perspective on the state of our present information ana the 
conduct of the investigaticn as it proceeds to its conclusion. 

Although I recard the Justice Department as serving the public 
.interest as much as a citizens’ committee serves it, having non- 
govermmental persons monitoring a goverrment review of goverrmental 

" actions would provide an important edditional dimension of 

public review and would add credibi Tey tot the findings, whatever 

they i may be. fa a, Seo, a : ae 

           



question would be treated in a sensational fashion if "leakad" to the public, procedural safeguards would heve to ke carafully followed. MNeedless to say, it would be highly improper if this effort to cleanse the files resulted in a compromise of privacy which the effort was designed to’ insure. mo 

  

E) Disciplinary Action os, ee bo 

Other than principals, we have not identified agents who _ tok illegal or improper action against King, or the extent of their culpability. In ™my Opinion, the FBI should be directed "to undertake this assessvent itself, and report to you its findings and ariy disciplin ry acticn proposed or taken. The Task Force 
a % 

oscars +s and Bdvisory Comittee showla refer any information it discovers 72"). -indicating a potential for discipline to the FBI for appropriate |. -. followup. Your office and the Burean would, of course, also aed . . be free to consult the Task Force and Committee concerning fe og .. the discipline issue generally or on a case-by-case nee UL) 

“FD. Potential Remedial Action. |      
Plo a ah ys Assuming the validity of our conclusion that the FRT eed Penaer fl -+. 2° "repeatedly violated br. King's federally-protected rights; that : a, tO .# prosecubive action is time barred: that Geath and retirement , Ae ie prevent effective disciplinary action; and that the new guidelines what Y  preclude say reovrrance of this kira cr activity, the question xe ~ "> avises whether the Department has an obligation to make any fi-the- iz '. @ffort to do justice in this matter. The Question is esteciaily , xclevant here because the King family will be unlikely to seek Civil redracs in Gemages for fear of further Dublicizing the ~ . 7°. scurrilous nature of the information acquire], and hecanss the full extent of the violations are known only to the government. ‘Moreover, the FBI files show that the campaign against Xing did - ‘sacceed to the point of causing him serious ard Prolonged mental oa anguish. The files rerlect that the Buresu's action, especially : the mailing of the tape, occasioned [.......5.0.. (b) (7) (Cc)... a seeeeceee) and professional disceraG--all injuries that could aaa 2: . | be compensable in a private damage action under 42 U.S.c. §1983. 4) : wl. : | 

:. 
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. - On the other hand, one can argue that in spite of the oe "7+ attempts to discradit pr. King, his reputation in the commnity aT : - has not been damaced| in any measurable way by these actions. 
On the contrary, it might be argued that damage will occur cnly by publicly raising the King file through a continuation of this investigation. 5/(4) ees gon, os Sipe gatas 
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’ | . . 
5/ Primarily for this reason, the Chief of the Criminal Section, 
Robert A. Murphy, TeComen is against further inquiry by Task Force Or Bavisory Camittes. (aX) - 
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- "Under these circumstances, I suggest that it is prope 
for the Task Force end Advisory Comaittes to consider the feasibility 
amd propriety of con ‘pensating King's survivors or, perhaps with 

. their concurrence, the King Fourgation. This could be accomplished 
either by direct payment or a private bill. Precedent for such 
compensation exists in the settlement of the CIA's case involving 
the LSD experiments, and in cases involving uneuthorized dissemina- 

..+. tion of information by the Bureau. Contrary debate is also 
eccurring with regard]to a private bill to compensate victims 
Of the Wounded Knee Massacre. If this issue is made a part of the 

. Task Force's and Ad ivisory Committee's charter, they should ‘consider 
. , all factors, for and against, and recom: oo “Gl ) ; 

  

“oe “oH od. - gtXiiley Pottinger so = : an ae 
_ Assis & Attorney General : 

ce: TE Covit L Right Ss Division 
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